A Piece of Cakeable
Fall 2019

Welcome to the 1st edition of A Piece of
Cakeable! The mission of our non-profit bakery is
to increase the employability of people who have
disabilities by equipping them with job
preparation and baking skills.

We're seeking the right location for our training
and baking activities, developing our business
plan, and creating a job skills curriculum. At
times, progress seems terribly slow and our
limitations feel overwhelming. But we trust in
God's timing and envision a community which
reflects His heart to bring everyone in.
cakeableclt@gmail.com
www.cakeablecharlotte.com
@cakeable_charlotte
@cakeablecharlotte
-

Know someone who wants to participate
in classes? Please share our email address
and encourage your friend to contact us
for info about one-on-one classes in our
home kitchen and updates about our job
skills program.

"Together you are the body of Christ.
Each one of you is part of His body."
- 1 Corinthians 12:27
Did you know? North Carolina ranks
37th among states in
employing people with
disabilities. Out of 150 US
cities, Charlotte ranks #83 in
economic opportunity for
people with disabilities.

YOU can be a piece of Cakeable!
We're looking for potential board
members, legal and small business
advisors, prayer partners, and
volunteers. Cakeable will be capable
of fulfilling our mission when you add
your experiences, knowledge, and love
for people. Please let us know if and
how you'd like to serve. Thanks!

What's Current at Cakeable ....
- We're waiting for approval of our 501(c)(3)
application and participating in a collaborative group
at Carmel Baptist Church for new non-profits.
- Cakeable serves teens and adults at GiGi's
Playhouse, a therapeutic center for individuals who
have Down syndrome. Members of the GiGi's career
development program are preparing and delivering
cupcakes and pumpkin muffins during October,
Down Syndrome Awareness Month.

Join our Cakeable Charlotte
team at the 2019 Buddy Walk
on October 19 at UNCC. We'll
provide a cookie decorating
activity for all participants and
we need extra hands! We're
also grateful for any
contributions to our activity:
Golden Oreos (generic
brands are fine)
Candy Corn
Rolos
Mini chocolate cupcakes
Please let us know if you'd like
to join us at the event or
donate items.
cakeableclt@gmail.com
THANK YOU!

We offer one-on-one classes in our
home kitchen or in our students'
kitchens. So much fun!

- Cakeable is participating in the Buddy Walk to
benefit the Down Syndrome Association of Greater
Charlotte. This will be a wonderful opportunity to
support our local partners and introduce Cakeable to
many new friends. Over 2,000 people who are
enthusiastic about disability inclusion are expected
to participate!

